Curriculum Vitae
Personal data
Date of birth: July 27, 1979
Place of birth: Debrecen, Hungary
Family situation: Married
Work experience
2015 – present: associate professor at University of Debrecen Faculty of Law, Department of
Agricultural Law, Environmental Law and Labour Law
2010 – 2015: senior lecturer at University of Debrecen Faculty of Law, Department of
Agricultural Law, Environmental Law and Labour Law
2002 – 2009: assistant lecturer at University of Debrecen Faculty of Law, Department of
Agricultural Law, Environmental Law and Labour Law
2002 – 2006: office manager at the Department of Legal and Logistical Issues, Office of HajdúBihar County Self-Government in Debrecen
2007 – 2010: assistant notary public at Mrs. Hodos dr. Katalin Papp’s notary office
Education
2010 – 2010: tax adviser (OKJ)
1997 – 2002: University of Debrecen Faculty of Law – jurist
2002 – 2010: University of Miskolc Faculty of State Law, Deák Ferenc Doctoral School – PhD
diploma
1992 – 1997: Fazekas Mihály Secondary Grammar School – special class of English
Qualification
2006: Bar examination
2005: Administrative examination
Foreign language knowledge
English – advanced state exam (C), German – intermediate state exam (C), Italian – intermediate
state exam (C), Latin – university final exam
Additional skills
ECDL certificate
Microsoft Office user level knowledge, Internet application, driving licence (B category)
Educating activity
From 2002 to the present at the University of Debrecen Faculty of Law I have had lectures and
have kept seminars on main subject labour and social law for students of law for both regular and
correspondent. I also educated the compulsory subject human resource management. I have
further noted and educated the following main subjects: social and cultural management, human
sources management for administration students, European social law. Within post-gradual

education I teach the subject social security and within human resource management adviser
education I also teach the subject human sources management. I regularly examine students and
consult their thesis and year thesis. I make tutorial activity in DETEP Programme – which is a
tutor programme for especially talented students – and prepare students for competition on
pleadings in labour law. I usually fulfil the tasks of organizing education and consulting TDK
(scientific student circle) and OTDK (national scientific student circle) theses.
At the University of Debrecen Faculty of Health I have noted and educated two subjects: legal
knowledge in social work and legal knowledge in health science education.
Scientific/Research activity
From 2000-2002 I was a demonstrator at the Department of Agricultural Law, Environmental
Law and Labour Law and received in 2001-2002 a Scholarship of Republic. In 2000 I presented
two TDK theses on financing the system of social security in Hungary and on the taxing system
of the agriculturists. In the next year (2001) I presented a new TDK thesis about the sustainability
of the Hungarian social security system and a OTDK thesis about financing the social security
systems. In 2006 I made an essay to the tender entitled „The social and legal environment and
situation of the education of the adult Romany population”. I was the consultant of the 2nd place
awarded thesis in the Labour and Social Law Section of OTDK, and then in 2009 I also
consulted the second place awarded thesis in the Labour Law Section of the OTDK. In 2011 I
was the consultant of two studies, which received first place award and a special award in Social
and Legal Section of OTDK. I presented Commentary to the judicial law enforcement on behalf
of the Wolters Kluwer Complex Kft. In 2010 on behalf of the Employment Office I completed a
study entitled „The changes and effects on the figures of labour market of active and passive
means of employment politics”. On behalf of the Opten Informatics Kft. I made commentary on
act XXII of 1992 on the Labour Code in 2011. and next year a commentary on act I of 2012 on
the Labour Code. I published a monograph on the legal guarantees of the sustainability of
pension benefits (HVG Journal and Book Publisher, Budapest). Now I take part in of the
K117009 „The requirement of equal opportunity employment in he framework of HR tendencies
reflecting changing expectations in labourlabour law” research project, National Research,
Development and Innovation Office, contract registration number K117009.
Publications
See attached
Professional memberships and activities
I have membership in the following societies: Hajdú-Bihar County Organization of the
Hungarian Jurist Society, Hungarian Labour Law Society, Professional College, Office of Labour
Mediator and Arbitrator, Council Board of Pro Futuro (acknowledges legal scientific journal
published at the University of Debrecen).
Award: Award for the Faculty of State and Legal Science of the University of Debrecen.

